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My problem 

•  Building a discourse and solidarity between 
housing tenure groups 
–  international experience 
–  London problems 

•  Broad view of housing crisis 
–  falling wage share, growth of rent+profit share 
–  cuts in social wage, commodification 
–  increasing dominance of rent 
–  financialisation of land and housing 

•  Divisive effect of tenure differences 



The pursuit of asset values through financialisation: 
Value of real estate in UK balance sheet 2006 

•  From RICS 2008. NPISH=non-profit institutions supporting the household sector, mainly non-profit 
housing associations 



Money capital into investment property 

•  This is IPD data on the total value of the stock of investment property, 
mostly non-housing, €000 
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UK house-building 
Price escalation 
Static outputs 
Poor value for money  

(m2 per £) 
Falling affordability 
Volatility of prices 
Wealth escalator effects 
Working hours effects 



New production of housing in London (GL) 



•  This image was an animated gif on UK house 
prices which will not work  in PDF. It can be found 
on the web site of Savills 



Need some caution about “average” prices 



What is rent doing in London? 
•  Appropriating a large and growing share of social product 

–  through interest payments on loans 
–  through literal rent payments tenants > landlords 
–  through capital gains in owner-occupation 
–  through capital gains to landlords (private and-with commodification-public) 
–  through mass of parasitic professions, intermediaries 

•  Rent can be realised because 
–  investment in housing production to  meet need and match market demand is frustrated by 

barriers – ownership, class power, planning  (AR) 
–   The hugely extended mega-region generates massive differentials between more accessible 

and less accessible places (DR) 
–  massive state investment in infrastructure etc converts to rent (DR) 
–  The social differentiation of space generates huge differentials too (DR) 
–  Legal etc conditions greatly favour owners over tenants 
–  State underwrites housing rents through HB (LHA) 

•  Aggregate dimensions 
–  The growth of the mass of rent forms part of the reduction in real wage and an increase in the 

rate of exploitation, must inhibit reproduction of labour power 
–  There are (divisive, distracting) inter-generational aspects 
–  Huge effects on structure of the economy, jobs, ?organic composition 



Tenure and financialisation 
•  Council tenants 

–  Most estates long ago paid for but increasingly being valued as assets and rents 
rising towards “market” levels 

–  Disposession through “regeneration” 
–  Council debt financing ¿about to surge 
–  benefit cut, cap, bedroom tax > eviction / displacement 

•  Housing Association tenants 
–  Same but rents higher, security less, financialisation more advanced 
–  No political accountability (for what that’s worth) 

•  Private tenants 
–  Full blast of “market” rents… 
–  which are inflated by HB/LHA (subsidy to landlords) 
–  very poor security indeed 
–  particular student dimension 

•  Owner occupiers 
–  many frustrated/excluded buyers 
–  recent buyers loaded with heavy debt repayments 
–  intergenerational / inheritance etc problems, even for outright owners 

•  And everyone vulnerable to interest rate increases > eviction 



•  Dispossession - Heygate 



Strategies: 
•  Little class basis for organised resistance 
•  Social democratic parties are inside the hegemony 
•  …and even they are loosing 

Ken Livingstone, Mayor 
of London 2000-8 

Boris Johnson, 2008- 
suburban choice 





International Network for Urban Research 
and action - INURA 
www.inura.org 



What next? 

Find ways to challenge hegemony: re-framing? 
Not just based on opposing “big capital” - 

because the actions of MOST individuals contribute 
and some fractions of capital loose out (renters of space)   

Powerful system to fragment class interests & consciousness 
homeless 
squatter 
tenants council / HA / private 
mortgaged buyers 
outright owners 

Needs art projects, satire, comics, movies as much as it 
needs statistics and analysis! But is there an analysis 
which can unite the 99%? 75% 60% ? 



sources 

•  European network debate (need to join) https://cross_urban.piratenpad.de!
•  open blog : http://europeandayofactionforhousingrights.wordpress.com/ 
•  Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oct-19th-European-Day-of-Action-for-Housing-Rights/
1402919649939067 !

•  http://justspace.org.uk for challenges to London Plan!
•  Michael Edwards (2010 October) Do Londoners make their own plan? in K Scanlon and 

B Kochin (eds) London after Labour, LSE London Series, chapter 8. Eprint 
http://eprints.ucl.ac.uk/20241/!

•  Duncan Bowie (2010) Politics, Planning and Homes in a world city: the mayor of London 
and strategic planning for housing in London 2000-2008, Routledge 

•  D. Massey 2007 The World we're in: interview with Ken Livingstone, Soundings, 36, 
http://www.lwbooks.co.uk/journals/articles/keninterview.html!

•  _____ (2007) World City, Cambridge, Polity Press!
•  Edwards on rent theory:  http://michaeledwards.org.uk/?p=972 
•  …and on Land issues http://societycould.wordpress.comk!


